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Projects assessed prepared in 2016 (non-exhaustive)
SCOD, AYCH, PAT, EcoRIS3, Atlantic Digital Startups Academy, MyB4MyE, Andreas, Demetar,
Capiten, SeaCities, Redawn, Atlantic Social Lab, Military and Industrial Atlantic Heritage, EPICAH,
GreenLabs, Atlantic Nauticulture, EuroBio, Atlantport, ZEMAA, Marville, Artists residencies,
CompostC2C.

Summary of the ecoRIS3 project (San Sebastián, Cork, CAAC)
EcoRIS3 was approved by Interreg Europe and has started since January 1 st, 2017, it will last 5 years. Its
main objective is to promote the implementation of policies to generate economic exploitation of R&D.
EcoRIS3 will connect research organisms with local and regional enterprises in order to facilitate to
transfer of innovation and knowledge.

Summaries of INTERREG Atlantic Area projects approved for the 2nd phase
Smart Cities Open Data platforms (SCOD) (Faro, Gijón, San Sebastián, Cherbourg, Poitiers, CAAC)
SCOD aims at reinforcing and creating digital platforms for data sharing to allow enterprises to cater the
best the needs of end-users.
Atlantic Youth Creative Hubs (AYCH) (Brest, Gijón, St Nazaire, CAAC)
The objective of AYCH is to link persons, ideas, skills, technologies and enterprises through a network of
hubs to bring out the creative and entrepreneurial potential of young people.
Promoting Atlantic Talent (PAT) (BDI, San Sebastián, Santiago, Cork, Faro, Lisbon, Viana, CAAC)
PAT will promote the key economic strengths of the Atlantic Area in order to internationalise its SMEs.
Atlantic social labs (Avilés, Santiago, Cork)
Atlantic Social Lab will create a Social Innovation Atlantic Ecosystem to implement new ways and
solutions to drive social innovation in the public sector, in the private sector and in NGOs.
CompostC2C (Brest, Cork)
CompostC2C seeks to achieve the use of compost techniques in Atlantic cities, promoting the
recyclability of organic waste and, therefore, eco-efficiency and green growth in the AA.
Atlantic Digital Startups Academy (ADSA) (Brest, Poitiers, Cork)
ADSA will stimulate innovation and digital start-ups competitiveness in the Atlantic Area and then at
the international level.
Military and Industrial Atlantic Heritage (MMIAH) (Cork, La Rochelle)
MMIAH will be aiming to capitalise on the Atlantic industrial and military heritage to create new uses
and values such as tourism and to foster the sustainable and innovative development of territories.

Summary of the Artists residencies project

This is a project idea that has emerged in October 2016 regarding the exchange of artists between CAAC
Cities. Its objective would thus be to enable cities to develop more the cultural and creative dimension,
and to promote exchange within the Atlantic Area.

